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Letter From The Executive Director

Dear DCA Members,
2008 has brought a lot of
change to the DCA. With
this, we thought “The Desert
Contractor” should receive a
makeover. The journal with its
new look, will now be a quarterly
publication, and two supplemental issues, one of which will
be our “Annual Golf Issue” with
all the highlights of our Golf
Tournament held May 2nd.
This, our first new issue features
more articles submitted by our

New Members

members and community leaders
and more color and photos of
DCA Dinners and Mixers.

Just another great way to network and meet other DCA
Members.

More change coming is
the 2008/09 Membership
Directory, available this June.
The Directory too has received
a makeover and will be even
more user- friendly and informative!

Please keep sending us your
comments, suggestions and
company information.

I encourage all DCA Members
to attend an upcoming event.
We now have member mixers
every month at another member
location and they are FREE! It
is a great way to get out and
meet other DCA Members and
network. June 11th we have our
next Monthly Dinner Meeting
and we will award a local developer with our Annual Hire
Local/Buy Local Award.

Congratulations and welcome to our newset DCA Members!

This is YOUR Association, be a
part of it!

19th Annual DCA Golf Tournament was a great
success. Our next Journal will be our special golf
edition.

DCA Spring Events Calendar
June 11

DCA Monthly Dinner Meeting at Desert Willow Golf Resort

June 26

DCA Member Mixer

July 9

Casino Night!

September 10 Dinner Meeting
For current information on these events and more, go to www.desertcontractors.org or call the
DCA at 760-200-9202. Watch your emails for our weekly updates.
4
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Business Estate Planning - How to Preserve Your Life's Work

Special Considerations -

by Daryl Tusa and Tax & Financial Group

• For insurance funded buy-sell
agreements there are attorney’sfees
for drafting the necessary legal
documents.

You’ve spent a lifetime building
your business. Now, you need to
take a few moments to make sure
your hard work will survive after
your death or the death of one of
your partners.
As the owner of a closely held
business, much of your wealth
is probably tied up in the business. While returning earned
income back into the business
helps finance growth, it can cause
severe liquidity problems for your
estate when you die. After paying probate and estate taxes, your
estate and surviving family members also may encounter liabilities
that become payable soon after
your death. They may also face
the potential of decreased business
earnings due to your absence.
There are ways to overcome these
liquidity problems. Business-oriented planning tools may help
reduce estate taxes and make the
best use of the cash available. The
most common business estateplanning strategies are buy-sell
agreements, Section 303 stock
redemptions, and Section 6166
estate tax deferrals. Businessowned life insurance can be used
to fund each of these planning
methods.

Buy-Sell Agreements - Buy-sell
agreements can establish the value
of your business for estate-tax
purposes and improve your estate’s
liquidity by assuring a ready market for your business upon your
death. These agreements also protect business partners from sharing ownership with a deceased
stockholder’s family.
There are two main forms of buysell agreements: cross-purchase and
stock redemption. In an insurance
funded cross-purchase arrangement, each business owner buys
an insurance policy on the other,
naming themselves as beneficiary.
At the death of one of the owners, the surviving owner receives
tax-free insurance proceeds to use
in purchasing the deceased owner’s
stock from his or her estate.
In an insurance-funded stockredemption arrangement, the corporation purchases the stock of
a deceased shareholder. Here the
business is the owner and beneficiary of life insurance policies on
each shareholder. A partnership
developing a business continuation
plan may use a similar arrangement called an entity purchase. A
buy-sell plan that is funded with
life insurance has these benefits:

"Business-oriented planning tools may help
reduce estate taxes and make the best use
of the cash available."
6
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• Life insurance premiums must
be paid to fund the plan. If an
individual is unhealthy, in some
cases life insurance could be costly
oreven unavailable.
Section 303 Redemptions -

Your Family
• Prevents conflict with
surviving owners
• Ensures that your family
receives a fair price for
your business
• May set the value of your
business for estate-tax
purposes
• Provides needed cash

Section 303 of the Internal
Revenue Code gives your
estate a one-time opportunity to remove cash or other
property from your business, at little or no tax cost,
through a partial redemption of your stock.
This can provide the liquidity your
survivors need to pay funeral costs,
estate and administrative expenses,
and state and federal death taxes.

Your Business
• Keeps new and/or
unwanted owners out of
the business
• Prevents disputes
• Ensures continuity and
orderly transfer of
ownership
• May provide tax-free
cash to purchase stock

Planning
No matter what buy/sell technique you select for your company, determining the value of the business is a key step in the estate planning process. Why? First, in the case of a buy-sell agreement, you need to know
the value of the business to determine the price and fund the agreement.
Second, because the business is part of your estate, the valuation is needed
to estimate the estate taxes. This helps you calculate the cash or liquidity
needed to administer the estate. Finally, the value of the business must be
reported on the estate tax return when the owner dies.

Daryl Tusa is a financial advisor with Tax & Financial Group.
Please contact him at 800-373-2177 or daryl.tusa@tfgroup.com
for more information.

To be eligible for a Section 303
Redemption, the stock value must
exceed 35 percent of your estate.
The maximum amount that can be
paid under such a plan equals the
total amount of the federal estate
tax, state death taxes, funeral and
administrative expenses. Corporateowned life insurance can be used to
fund the redemption. Under this
arrangement, your business purchases an insurance policy on your
life and at your death uses the taxfree proceeds to buy enough stock
from your estate to cover death
expenses and taxes.
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CABLE BREAKS CAUSE MASSIVE OUTAGES

HONEST & RELIABLE SERVICE

By Carol Camelot

On January 30, 2008 undersea
cables connecting the Middle
East with Europe were damaged,
breaking connections from as far
away as India with Europe. The
cables shared the same route,
which stretched from France past
Palermo, Italy, and from there
down to Alexandria in Egypt.
Then on February 1 another
undersea cable breach occurred,
this one off the coast of Dubai,
with additional breaks occurring
later. Phone and Internet traffic
was down 60% in some areas.
It was at first suspected that
ships' anchors snagged the cables,
but it is extremely rare for ships'
anchors to damage more than
one cable at a time. Others
speculated that only the US and
Israel had the capability to sever
the cables, perhaps to disable the

Middle Eastern countries prior
to a military attack. However,
shifting land masses can lift
cables out of the seabed, allowing anchors to snag the floating
cables.
Since the 2004 Sumatra earthquake and tsunami, the tectonic
plates have become loosened.
Scientists are studying the MidAtlantic Ridge under the ocean
where a huge gash in the crust
has opened, as well as studying
the Afar Triangle in Ethiopia
where a rift causing earthquakes
and volcanic activity is creating
an ocean basin near the Red
Sea.
With Mother Earth twisting and
stretching, it might be prudent
for desert contractors to provide
more slack in underground and

above ground lines to prevent
future and costly breaks needing
repair.
Carol Camelot was chairperson
for Neighborhood Emergency
Service Teams of Cathedral
City Fire Department from
1997-1998.
She presents
a four hour class called “The
Disaster Survival Workshop” for
companies. For information:
(760) 469-3486.

• PUMPING
• SEPTIC TANKS
• GREASE TRAPS
• WATER REMOVAL
• SEPTIC CERTS
• LOCATE SEPTICS
• CAMERA

ASAP
PUMPING

So Cal

PLUMBING
Specializing in:

• City Sewer Hookups
• Failed Sewer Systems
• New Sewer Systems
8
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SPECIALIZING IN
SEPTIC CERTIFICATION

760.328.7887
800.334.7255
State License #C42-855851

FREE ESTIMATES

760.369.4104
800.791.4445
St. Plumbing LIcense
B/C36/C42 #793482
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Annual DCA/BIA Dinner - Going Green
Our ﬁrst event at The Doral was an elegant event that provided plenty of room for a packed house. Eight booths which
all contributed to our GREEN THEME where a great mix from various areas of our industry that practice innovative
ways to keep our Earth green and clean. Our speakers on 'going green' were really very informative to our industry.
The Mayor of Cathedral City, Kathy De La Rosa was the high-light of the evening with her reports of all that Cathedral
City is doing to keep our desert a more energy eﬃcient and beautiful place to live.

10
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FMLA Leave Update
by Rhonda Hicks

On Jan. 28, 2008, President
Bush signed a law that extended FMLA rights to certain family
members of U.S. military personnel <http://www.thehrspecialist.
com/hrs_articles/employment_
law/6566/FMLA_leave_for_military_families__What_you_need_
to_know_about_new_rules__poster_requirements.hr>. The new law
says employees caring for wounded
military members can now take up
to 26 weeks of unpaid FMLA leave
each year. FMLA (Family Medical
Leave Act) applies to companies
with 50 or more employees.
A second provision says employers
must also grant up to 12 weeks of
FMLA leave each year to immediate
family of reservists and National
Guard members who are called
into active duty (either overseas or
in the United States). Such leave
can be taken for any “qualifying”
event related to the service member’s
absence.
Covered employers are encouraged
to post notification in their workplaces about these changes. You
DON’T need to obtain an entirely
new FMLA poster. The U.S. Labor
Department has created a free
supplemental poster that satisfies
the notice requirements. You can
print a free copy of the poster from
the following website:
http://www.nibm.net/content/
FMLA.MilitaryFamilyLeave.pdf
If you have any questions regarding
FMLA or any other leave, please
contact Rhonda Hicks, a Human
Resource Consultant with RLH
Consulting at 760-799-4519 or
Rhonda@rlhconsulting.net.

12
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800.900.KARS

Lee
Sattley
DCA member and
Commercial Fleet Director
mobile: 760.275.2204

Bob
Martin
DCA member and

Commercial & Fleet Consultant
mobile: 760.409.5708

68-111 Highway 111 & Auto Park Drive
www.jessupautoplaza.com

www.jessupchevrolet.com
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Citrus Squeeze

Reduce Burden of Regulatory Compliance

By Toni DiBernardo

Submitted by Nancy Madison, Seawright Custom Precast, Inc.

Have
you
heard about
our
brand
new problem
with our citrus
trees? There
is an insect
fairly new to
the Desert
area. It is
the Citrus
Leaf miner. Thought to have origins
in India and southern China, but
in the last century the pest has
become an international concern. It
has plagued Los Angeles for about a
year and a half now. We are just
starting to see what a wide spread
problem it can really be.
Fairly easy to see on the tender new
growth - it will curl and mottle the

leaves. A little harder to recognize
on the mature leaves, you can also
see it’s trails on the fruit. This leaf
mining moth is generally elusive
because it is active only from dusk
to early morning and spend day
resting on the undersides of leaves.
It enjoys more than 20 varieties of
citrus, as well as some ornamentals.
Grapefruit, lemon, lime, pummelo,
mandarins and tangerine are most
vulnerable to injury. It is not necessary to prune partially affected
leaves, because the undamaged areas
may continue to produce nutrients
for the tree.
Method of treatment: Trees must
be sprayed by a professional. If not
treated they are susceptible to attack
by insects that feed on the damaged
tissue. The tree ends up looking

like the Jolly Green Giant crushed
it in his hand!
Toni is the owner of All Seasons
Tree Specialists for over 20 years
and a desert resident for l2 years.
She has a degree in Agriculture
but learned much from her Dad.
When her business was in Los
Angeles, she consulted at many a
movie stars home and was also in
charge of the Screen Actors Guild
trees and their beautiful grounds in
Calabasas. She can be reached at
760-360-1149

Businesses can now take advantage of a new online resource for virtually all of their regulatory compliance needs:
Business.gov. The website was set up by the U.S. Small Business Administration in partnership with 21 other federal
agencies, and is designed to provide employers with ready access to laws, regulations, forms, and agency contacts. One
can read about business topics including business law, occupational safety and health, e-commerce, advertising and
marketing, licenses and permits, franchises and opportunities, and many more. Another feature of the site, “Permit
Me,” allows businesses to enter a zip code in order to see a list of all the permits, licenses, and requirements needed to
legally do business in that area. Other features include business guides, links to state and local resources for employers,
and information about programs for business owners. The site hopes to make a dent in the 8.2 billion hours spent
each year on government compliance and paperwork. Visit business.gov to make sure your business is in compliance
and to learn valuable business tools. This is an excellent site for new businesses as well as for established businesses.
Log on to www.Business.gov

In Memory
The DCA just received notice that longtime DCA member, Mr. Bob Bonnett passed on July 26th 2007. He died from
a brain injury. Bob was one of DCA’s original members, served as Vice President for many years and as chairman of the
Legislative Committee. He helped start the annual Golf Tournament, serving on that committee for some years. Bob was
awarded a “Lifetime” Membership in the Desert Contractors and the Living Desert. Bob also served on the Board of the
Palm Desert Chamber of Commerce. He built two office buildings for the city of Palm Desert, owned and remodeled several
building on El Paseo and Highway 111 in Palm Desert.
Bob and his wife Sherry lived at Palm Valley Country Club for 18 years. They moved to Camano Island Washington in
2004 to be closer to some of their family. Bob loved the desert. He and his Irish humor will be greatly missed.

Law Offices of

Marc S. Homme
A Professional Law Corporation

• Construction attorney with over 33 years of experience.
• Preparation of mechanics liens and stop notices.
• Review and preparation of contracts in all construction and
real estate related matters.
• Business formation including corporations, LLC’s, and
partnerships.
• Complex litigation in all phases of construction from
construction defect defense to contract disputes.
• Employment litigation in the construction industry including
defense of discrimination and serious and willful claims.
• Former American Arbitration Arbitrator and Judge Pro Tem.
• Director for Desert Contractors Association and
Building Horizons.
• Lecturer in all aspects of construction law.

Marc S. Homme

A Professional Law Corporation
74-361 Hwy 111, Palm Desert, CA 92261-4250

760-568-5694 Fax 760-568-1324
14
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Why We Need Assembly Bill 2738
By Brad Diede - CALPASC

Unjust risk transfer associated with Type
I obligations in contracts and underfunded wrap insurance programs threaten the livelihood of trade contractors.
Recognizing this problem, in 2005,
the California Professional Association
of Specialty Contractors (CALPASC)
along with other subcontractor associations, negotiated AB 758 to eliminate
Type I indemnity language in contracts,
i.e., subcontractors in construction
defect claims should be responsible for
their scope of work, but not the work of
others. It passed unanimously in both
houses, but for one no vote. Immediately
after the bill passed builders' defense
attorneys began circumventing the clear
intent of AB 758, as well as the comparative fault principle that has been the
public policy of this state for decades,
by requiring trade contractors to pay for
defense costs that have no relation to
their scope of work. And although wrap
insurance policies, also known as ownercontrolled insurance programs (OCIP),
were marketed as the building industry
solution to skyrocketing costs resulting
from construction deficit lawsuits and
soaring insurance premiums, unfortunately, most policies are not working as
intended.
CALPASC leaders discussed the problems surrounding defense obligations
and wrap policies with builders at a
number of meetings and conferences,
yet problems still prevail. Trade contractors demand a solution. CALPASC
is sponsoring Assembly Bill 2738,
which was introduced by Assemblyman
Dave Jones on February 22, 2008 in
the California Legislature. The bill is
designed to reform the problems associated with defense obligations under residential construction contracts as well as
problems associated with under-funded
wrap insurance policies. AB 2738 is
16
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intended to clarify that AB 758's comparable fault standard applies equally
to indemnity and defense. Additionally,
builders in residential construction who
create/buy wrap-up insurance programs
have tried to enforce indemnity and
claim contribution clauses through contractual provisions in their subcontracts.
An overwhelming majority of subcontractors have no other insurance to cover
a claim should the builder’s wrap-up
insurance program be underfunded. AB
2738 is intended to be a safeguard for
consumers and subcontractors alike.
Specifically AB 2738 is an attempt to
get the current issues described below
resolved.
1. Innocent subcontractors are required
to defend the negligence of others!
Builders have attempted to greatly
expand defenseobligations in subcontracts, going completely against the
agreement theymade under AB 758.
Most are attempting to require a single
subcontractor to defend up to 100% of a
claim or lawsuit, which is wrong by any
standard, but particularly when subcontractors can’t get insurance for that exposure. The contractual language being
seen in builders'contracts are outside of
the agreement made. AB 2738 clarifies
the agreement that was made wherein a
subcontractor can’t be required to indemnify or defend claims that are beyond its
"scope of work"or "negligence."

2. Subcontractors are required to pay
to sue themselves! Subcontractors have
been placed in the financially unsustainable situation of having to bear the cost
of providing their own defense lawyer
to defend themselves against the cross
complaint of the builder; while having
to payfor the builder’s defense lawyer
to sue them on the very same issue.
Subcontractors are not only paying twice
for the defense, but they are funding litigation against themselves. AB 2738 will
stop builders from requiring subcontractors to pay for one attorney to defend the
claim orlawsuit which relates to its scope
of work, not two attorneys.
3. Subcontractors are under insured in
many wrap insurance programs and
even bare in some cases! Builders
have in large numbers taken significant
premium contributions for wrap-up programs from subcontractors, and then
bought inadequate insurance for the
program. Subcontractors have no effective means of buying additional coverage
for this exposure. On top of that, builders are then trying to hand the risk of the
under funded wrap-up program back to
the subcontractors, through indemnity
and SIR obligations. AB 2738 will
require that the purchaser of a wrapup insurance policy, who has the complete control to buy adequate limits
and coverage for all participants, not
be allowed to require indemnity for
claims from the subcontractors who
are intended to be covered by that
wrap-up policy.
4. Often premiums are taken from
thesubcontractors and no wrap
insurance policy is ever provided
to them! Some builders and brokershave done a very unprofessional job
in failing to timely discloseinformation on wrap program policies, limits,
coverage, and exclusions. AB2738 will
require that for any wrap-up policy,
the subcontractors will be provided at

the time of bidding both the expected bid
credit and a cleardetail of the coverage
provided.
5. Some builders have turned their
wrap programs into a profit center! If a
builder collects a large premium contribution from thesubcontractors, and
buys/creates an inadequately funded
wrap-up policy, the builder profits by
pocket the difference and the subcontractor andhomeowners are left with
inadequate coverage when and if there
are claims. AB 2738 will disallow builders from turning their wrap-up programs into aprofit center.
CALPASC and its members have
worked for several years to try to educate the building industry and get
builder associations and similar groups
to voluntarily resolve these problems.
Builders have responded at numbers
well below 5% in terms of addressing
these issues. Some builder representatives have said a solution is for the subcontractors to “purchase more coverage.”
The subcontractors are already paying
wrap premium amounts sufficient for
the builders to purchase/create adequate
wrap coverage. Subcontractors can’t
afford this unreasonable risk transfer
and shouldn’t have to pay twice, either
in terms of premium payments or for
two sets of attorneys to satisfy defense
obligations.

SUPPORT

US!

To derive the benefits that being a member of the DCA provides
• camaraderie • business networking • increased business • education
• legistlative updates • company visibility • trade association support,
and to make this organization your organization is to get involved through
participation in DCA functions, volunteer to be on one of the various
committees, host mixers, submit interesting and timely articles or photos
about your trade for “The Desert Contractor” newsletter, or by referring
new members. Every member is on our membership committee.

This is your association – be a part of it!
Contact Aimee Schrumpf at the DCA office
(760-200-9202) for more information.

Brad Diede is the Executive Vice
President of CALPASC, representing
nearly 500 trade contractor companies and related suppliers/vendors in
California, with approximately 50,000
employees. The organization provides
advocacy, education and networking for
specialty contractors. For information,
phone Beth Curran at 949-271-6387,
email bcurran@calpasc.org or go to
www.calpasc.org.
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Thank You To Our Advertisers

Thank you A.L.M Photography Studio for shooting some of our site shots.

Contribute!

To Desert Contractors’ Association
Advertising.
Submit your Coachella Valley jobsite photos,
employment, RFP's, company annoucements
such as relocating, grand openings, new hires,
etc. . . Soon, our website will be redesigned
which will allow flexibility for members to blog
and interact with fellow members.
Your photos may be featured in an upcoming issues
of our Newsletters and our website.
Email photos to info@desertcontractors.org.
Please include job name, contractor,
city and date. Captions welcome.

Coachella Valley
Printing Group
State-Of-The-Art Equipment
Low Cost Digital Printing for Short Run Color
Mailing Services / Design Services
Local and Friendly
760.275.5037 • info@cvprinting.com

(photos should be 300dpi for printing reproduction)

Check it out now!
www.desertcontractors.org

Use the NEW DCA logo on your building signage, advertising
and any other collateral to show your membership loyality.
For stickers, web images jpegs or high resoultion jpegs
for print ads, email either Aimee or Jodi at info@
desertcontractors.org.
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KDI Mixer
KDI hosted our February Mixer with much success. We had a full house of happy members who enjoyed wine tasting
and a catered Mexican feast. The KDI Showroom is really a beautifully designed showcase of their merchandise and a
perfect location to throw a DCA party! Thanks to KDI Elements for such a successful mixer.

20
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Pacific Coast Drywall Mixer
Andy De La Cruz of Paciﬁc Coast Drywall hosted our March Mixer at Castelli's in Palm Desert. What a turn out!
Obviously, the DCA Members love their Italian food and Chianti. Congratulations to Andy for his hard work to put
this night together for us all.
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Granite Construction is an Equal
Opportunity Employer and a Drug-Free
Workplace.

ASPHALT • SAND & ROCK
TRUCKING SERVICES
RECYCLE FACILITY

38-000 MONROE STREET, INDIO CA 92203
760-775-7500 • WWW.GRANITECONSTRUCTION.COM
Lic#89

Career Opportunities

www.graniteconstruction.com/careers/index.cfm

